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Employee Development Plan Running Head: EMPLOYEE DEVELOPMENT PLAN Abstract With the nation's economic
turmoil still lingering it is.

Formal evaluations should be made annually or semi-annually. Armstrong, M. This implies that direct
measurement which is utilized in prediction of the disrepency between the expectations in relation to the job
and actual behavioural intentions Irving and Meyer,  Keep records of employee performance, noting
outstanding accomplishments and deficiencies. Hospitality Training Organisation Inc. Methods used in
Training and Development This type of training also encourages the employee as they can do all their study
with the use of a pc and can do it during working hours at their workstation. Apprenticeships also differ from
internships in that most apprentices are paid, with salary increasing as the apprentice completes parts of the
program.. The theories were introduced because of a case study of Hong Kong students who were in school
and worked at the same time. The purpose of this paper is to reflect on training and development in the
workplace Venkatesh and Goyal,  Care is required to minimize these conflicts. Lifelong learning can in effect
change the labour market and the direction which the organisation is heading. The trainee then analyses the
case, diagnoses the problem and presents his or her findings and solutions in a discussion with other trainees.
One major reason that an organisation may not provide training and development would be down to cost in
time and money. As a member of a Human Capital led team, you should seek to learn and try everything that
you can about industry sectors, service line capabilities, tools, methodologies, and technology. Method 1 One
study involved a single participant, Sara, who was a year-old woman diagnosed with BDD. For instance, many
organization provide counseling assistance through an employee assistance programs EAP , employment
enhancement programs EEPs , career development counseling within the companies and outplacement
counseling EAPs. In addition, development and training programs are essential for an organization to
successfully train and educate their employees. Often such training is informal. Garrison, D. Reasons for
training range from new-hire training about your operation to introducing a new concept to a workgroup. The
online training system is mainly utilized for the development of computer skills, job-related skills and
technical competencies. Initially, a questionnaire was prepared to be floated. HTA The role and service
offered by the association. Thus they make computerized decisions. Determine whether resources required are
available or not. However, the manager must communicate that these opportunities are available to the
employee and explain the positive features for the employee. Either way, the theory of multiple intelligence is
of great value to not just the psychology world, but to every single person in the entire world. This, in turn,
would call for a redeployment of workers to areas with shortages.


